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GEORGE AIREY KIRKPATRICK.

Fortunately for the country there has always existed in the Cana-
dian House of Commons a number of gentienien who, without aspirin-
to greatness among thuir colleagues, or pretending to gifts of oratory
in set parliamentary speeches, have exercised a controlling influence
in public affairs. They arc men %vho enter the political arena as the
natural sphere for their exertions. They assume its diffles and re-
sponsibilities, less with a view to the gratification of personal ambition,

than as a necessity arising trom their position in the community and
the interests which centre about theni individually. The representa-

tive system, thougli much debased of recent >-cars by the introduction
of American methods in the selection and election of members of

parliament, and though it bc always liable to great abuses, opens ail
avenue, nevertheless, whereby men who otherwise woutd not care for
politics may serve the State.

Such men form a saving remnant in times of political disaster, and,
though the government they support and the party to which they are

allied may make mistakes in policy, by the firinness of their convic-
tions and the sedateness of their demeanour, correct the extravagance

of their associates and bring order out of confusion.

To this class, the most conservative in the best sense of the word,

and the most respectable in fact, among Canadian public men, the

subject of this rpernoir belongs.

Among the ancient families of Scottand none can claim a more re-

mote antiquity of origin than the Kirk-patricks of Closeburil. It will

bc remembered that when the Emperor Napoleon 111 announced his

marriage engagement with Eugénie, Cotintess de Montijo, anti-

quarians and genealogists establislied her clainis to royal descent

frorn the ancient Kings of Scotland, through the Kirkpatricks.

In the street of San juan de Dios, in Malaga, we learn froni a
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biograplier of the Enipress, there was, in the Carly part of the Present
,century, a wcalthy, intelligent and attractive faillily residing in one of

the niost stately mailsions. The master of the house was an opulent
inercliatit frotn E nglaiid, William 1,;irlzl)«ttrick, a Scotchmail by birth.

lle had been the Englisli consul at and had married a youlig
lady of Malaga, of renlarkable bC.Luty both of forin and ficature,
Francisca Gravisne, thedaugliter ofone of theancient Spanish faiiiiiie.s.

They liad thrce daugliters, all of whosil iiiiierited the beautý-, grace
and vivacity of their mother, bletided %vith the -;trotig sense and so
virtues of tileïr father. The eldest of these daughters, Maria, WaS L
voting lady of extraordinary beauty. Biended Cettic and Spanish

ýlood flowed in lier veins and glowed in lier checks. 1 ler exquisitely
nioulded forni is represcilterl to have becil perfect. This lady illarried
a Sp-anish nobleman, Cipriano Palafox. Cousit de %%'110 Ilad
joisied the army of Napcleon, in the etideavour to liberate Spain frofil
the despotisin of the Bourbons. This marriage sectired for the beau-
tiful and accomplislied Kirk-patrick ill the advantages whicli
rank and weaith could confer. Her litisbaild, Count Tlleba, soon re-
ceived additional wcalth and honor, hilicriting froni a deceaseci
brother the titie and estates of the Count de Montijo. 1 le carried his
lovely bride to Madrid, where she was presciited at court. There lier
extraordinary gifts of niind and person %vosi the fricildhip of the

Queen, Maria Christina, who made lier first lady oflionor. Eugénie,
aftervards Empress of the Frencli, was lier daugliter.

Such were the fortunes of the Spanish branch of the family, as far
CLS it is necessary for the purposes of this menloir to trace theni.

A curious fact, however, will not escape the attention of the re-
flective reader. It is that, after a lapse of cetituries, niany migra-

dons and vicissitudes of fortune, a lady, in whose veisis flowed the
blood of the ancient Kings of Scotland, should ascend the imperial
throne of France. Constitutiontil changes, wars, revolutions, liad

swept away rnany thrones only to restore royal lionors at last to the
lost scion of a disinherited royal house.

William Kirkpatric-, grandfather of the Empress 1-.ugétiie, was
naturally proud of his family descent, and took a deep interest in
other branches of the ]fi a letter to the grandfather of the
subject of this sketch acconipanying a present of fruit from iMalaga,
lie signed himself as a cousin.
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Thomas Kirkpatrick, Q.C., father of the Hoii. Geurge Airey
Kir-patrick, was boni in Ille county of Dublin, Ireland. He was the

vOn of Alexander Kirkpatrick, of Coolmine House, in that Coulity,
who representud the Iri.sli branch of the Kirkpatricks of Closebursi.

Coming to Canada in carly lifé, bc establislied himself at Kingston
wliere he rnarried L (I.LlIglItCr Of the late Alexander Fisher, Judge of

the Midland District, and the son of a United Empire Loyalist, who
.settled at Hay Bay, Adolphtistovti, near Kingston, at the time of the

Aillerican revolutiosi.
Thomas Kirkpatric- represetited Frontenac in the House of

Commons from Conféderation, in 1867, to the time of his death,
whicli occurred in March, 1870.
1 happened to bc in Kingston on the first day of the Dominion,

JUIY Ist, 1867, and, while witnessing the field day on Barrifield
Common, held. in lionor of the inauguration of the Conféderation, 1

liad the pleasure of an introduction to Mr. Thomas Kirkpatrick.
'l'here were two regiments of Britisli infantry, a, detachment of Royal

Artillery, and a detachment of Royal Etigineers quartered at that
time at Fort Henry, Fort Frederick, and the Tête du Pont Barrac-S.
It was a glorious day, the people were joyous and enthusiastic, and
the military display passed off witli great brilliancy. That eveiling
Mr. Kirkpatrick gave a dinsier at his residence, where I had the
gratification of meeting some of the leading men of the country and
of laying the foundation of friendships %vhicli still continue. It wa.s
on that occasion that 1 first met the subject of this memoir. He was
a young man then, remar-ably handsorne, with a figure of singular
litheness, fully six feet high, straight as an arrow, and with a man-
iler at once earfiest, kindly and reposeful. In these characteristics
lie fias not; changed, save as years have mellowed and experience

chastened the outward appearance of the man. He thus appears
to nie to have alvays been the saine, and to have developed

naturally on ancestral lines, as do certain plants whicli are the
saine in all climates and under all conditions, and whicli art
inay encourage to larger growth, but canne alter in the slightest
degree.

Dear old Kingston ! How many sad and happy memories are
associated with thy name 1 Memories that go back to the early days

of childhood, to kindiv friends long passed away, to gay military
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Pageants, and to «i gallant ship, freiglited with loving ticarts that
sailed away

.. W itti minlit lirov nnd %vliitc.ç.iils bi)fC.'Itling frcc."

never to rettirsi. Kingston, tlint ranks third aniong the cities tif
Canada for the lieroic interest attaching to il,; annals, inay take rank
with the first in the nuinber of able and patriotic men it has giveil to

the service of the country. To write t1icir sianies would be to 1111 a
page of this woliz, but they %vould lie the naines of men Who have
donc lionor to Canada in every walk- of lifé.

llere, however, %ve have (mily to trace the record of orle ol' King-
ston's %vorthy sons. Typical wc niay regard liiiii, not only of ilial

loyalty of disposition, steadiness of pisrpose, and devotion Io the
dutics (if lifé, whicli distisigtsislied his Li. E*. l.oyalist ancestors m-110

l'omided the Limestone City, but ilso of the niasiliood of the Province
of Ontario, to, the higliest position in %viiieli his attainnients, ser-
vices and the dignity of his character have raised iiiiii.

George Airey Kirkpatrick, fourth son of mionias Kirk-patrick, %vas
borii at Kingston, Septeinber 1 3th, 1814, cducatcd at the Grai-nimar
School of that city and the Higli Sellool of St. john's, fower Canada.
He imitriculated at Queen's College, King-ston, in 1,i7. Afier

.kudying there for one session, lie took lionors in Greck, and theli
%Vent to Trinity College, Dublin, where lie took honors in niatlieniatics
and Englisli, and grnduated in Deceniber, 0361, as nioderator and
silver niedalist in History, IÂterature and Political Econoniv.

The celebrated Historient Society of Trinity College, which a
litind&ed ycars ago, ineltided aniong its nienibers niany distiiipsished
men, and after the Union of Ireland with England was suppressed

for a tinie by the authorities, on accousit of the liery and revoltitionary

speeches made at its meetings, conferred a silver niedal on liiin for

proliciency in historical -,tudies.

Mitis prepared by a severe and conscientiotis acadeinical carcer l'or

the sterner schooling of the world, Mr. Kirk-patrick %vas weil qualiried

to assume his place among the rising yousig men of Canada. lie

devoted hiniself to the study of the Law and was called to the Bar of

Upper Canada at Hilary terni, i86i. his father divti, in

March, 1870, the conservatives of Frontenac called tipon liiiii .1% tire

one most fitted to represent them in the parliameiit-ary sent inatte

vacant. He accepted the nomination, and was elected to the House
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of coniniolis in the April foliovillg. lie sat colitilitious1y for 1.1-on.
teinte, tili appointed for Ontario, in May 18o-'.

1-le %Vas an able, conscientiotis and diligent tilesilber (if Parlianient
and fully justi'sied those friends %vho, on the (Icatil of his fatil ,
cciving his niarked abilitics, and licing an\iotis that the%- silotild bc
cluployed in the legislative spherc, urged Iiiiii to accept the nomma-

tioii. E*acli succecding clection denionstrated lus popularity and the
cogilicletice repose(f in hini by his colistitticlits. 111 parliainclit lie

iliallirested the sanie excellent qualities %viiich liad %%-on for Iiiiii dis-
tinctioli in college and success ili privale lifé. Alliong those about
liiiii lie was Scion regarded ab cilie %vilose abilities fitted Iiiiii l'or a place
'n the c. et t as i ng 0

abinct. That lie dici ilot attain that prefersil 1 w, , ( wi
the %voit-ktlo%%-tl policy ol Sir jolin Macdonald, who ilever illade
changes in his cabiiiet, if lie could avoid it, mid \vllo chose his col-

leagucs as rept-esciitiiig certain class isiterests, iloile of wilicli Mr.
Kir-patrick ever cared to coileiliate.

1-lis standing in the Ilouse %vas vecogilized, llo\vevLr, by his clec-
tiosi as Speaker, on the Stil of Felirtiary, 188.-1. l il that olierots., posi-
tioii Ilis personal dignity, cous-tcý;y of iliatiner. inipartiality, lirnilless
and acute ktio%%,Iedge of parliailletitary proccdure, %%-on universai

commendation. He was the first Speaker of the 1 louse or Coltinions
on whom the honor of a sent il% Her Privy Couticil (tir
Cailada was conferred. 1 le was appointed a Qtsecii'.ý; Cotin-sel on

October i ah, i88o, and in june, 1884- lie received from his Allila
Mater the ciegrec of LLD.

Like ail men of illarked iildividtiality ofcharacter, NIr. Kir-patric-
carly in liis parlianientary carcer disclosed the fact that lie liad an

object, and a purpose above the nierc ftililiiiiiesit of his routine duties.
In Iiis practice as a lawyer, lie liad beconic painfully familial- with

the wrotigs endured and disabilities stiflered by scanien on our iffland
waters, and lie seized the earliest opportunity, after ta-ing his seat, to

institute a legal reinedy therefor. In pursuance of this purpose lie
raised the question of giving to these se-amen a lien for their wages,
and making vessels liable for supplies. D.iring several sessions the

nieasure he had introduced einbodying these, provisions was deféated.
But lie adhered to it with tinflinching per.,istency till the Mackenzie
administration canie into power, and NIr. Mackenzie promised that lie
%voulci introduce a nieasure to give effect to his views.
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Mr. Plinisoll won much renown in the Imperial parliament for his
advocacy of sailors' rights, and Iiis efforts to introduce reforms in the
merchant marine of Great Britain. Less noisy, but with equal deter-
mination, Mr. Kirkpatrick urged the claims of Canadian lake sailors

on the consideration of govertiment and parlianient.
Aý last his labors in the cause of justice to a class, who liad few

friends and no defenders among those who riove the springs of legis-
lation, were crowned witli sttecess.

In 1877, the Hon. Edward Blake, after consultation xvith Mr. Kirk-
Patrick, brouglit in the ivlaritiiiie Court Act, which practically extended
the Vice-Admiralty Court jurisdiction to the itilatid waters, and, , in this
way, the object NIr. Kirkpatrick liaci so niuch at lieart, and so long

advocated, was obtained.

In 187i, after Lord Dufférin liad pardoned Riel, and Lepine, and
O'Donoghue, without the advice of his ininisters, Mr. Kirkpatrick laid

upon the table of the House resolutions affirming that, under constitu-
tional government, the Governor-General niust act according- to the

Il well-understood wishes " of the people, as expressed througli tlieir
representatives, and that his ministers niust be held responsible for his
action.

The state of business and the rules of the House prevented INIr.
Kirkpatrick moving these resolutions, but they had their effect.

Correspondence took place between the Colonial Secretary and the
government at Ottawa, which resulted in iiew instructions being

issued to the Governor-General requiring hini to take the advice of
the Privy Council, or one of the ministers, hefore exercising the
prerogative of pardoning.

The f.ir-reachiii(r conseqtiences of Mr. Kirkpatrick's resolutions
will be rnore clearly understood wlien we reflect that it was owing to
this change in the wordincy ot the Governor-General's instructions
that Lord Dufferiii's successor, the Marquis of Lorne, -was compelled,

rauch against his; will, to consent to the dismissal of Lieutenant-
Governor Letellier de St. Just.

During recent years Mr. Kirkpatrick interested himself in obtain-
ing reciprocity in wrccking between the Dominion and the United
States. After deféat in two sessions, he succeeded in carrying the
Bill through the House of Commons, when it was deféated in the

Senate. In this, hovever, as in the lake sailors' case, Mr. Kirk-
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patrick finally succeeded in gaining his obiect, for, in 1892, the nie.t.
sure was taken up by the government and passed.

This brief outline of the more important incidents in'the parlia-
mentary career ot Mr. Kirkpatrick gives but a fitint idea of his publie

services during the twenty two years that'he sat for Frontenac. 'l'O
obtain a broader view we niust recail the history of that period. It
included several stormy epochs.

'l'lie year lie entered parliament, 1870, the conféderation of' the
British North American provinces was only three years old. Nations,

like individuals, liave the tribulations of infancy to pass through.
They must Icarn the use of their faculties, and, in doing so, run those

risks, encounter those trials, suffer froni those errors and accidents
which, thougli always painful and occasionally dangerous, are the

means, wisely appointed by nature, for the development of tlieir insti-
tutions and the strengthening of the national body, brain and nerve.

Our young Dominion was no exception to this rule. Although it
was launched under the happiest auspices, with words of liope and

cheers of encouragement, with a blessin- froin the niother-land and
with the good will of its neiglibors, it was not long before its trials

began. The acquisition of the North-West Territories raised issues
which even yet remain unsolved. The weird form of Louis Riel, with

his primitively obstinate lialf-breeds loomed deiýilitly on the batiks of
the Red River. After the military expedition liad done its work-, and
the authority of Canada was established in Rupert's Land, the scene
of conflict was transferred to Ottawa. Tlien it was that the clernago-
gues and the hot-heads made all the mischief of which they were
capable. Fortunately for the country their capacity Nvas not equal to
their desires. There was mischief enough, however, and to still the
troubled waters of popular wrath required %visdom, firmness and

moderation.
Among the men looked to for the exercise of these qualities, and

who really did exercise thern with conimanding success, was the
yoting member for Frontenac. His equipoise of character and eleva-
tion above the passions of the hour ivere attributes which gave hirn

a constantly widening influence, and the soundness of his judgment
may be estimated by the fact that Edward Blake on many occasions

sought his counsel and advice in matters of policy and legislation,
although each was opposed to the other in party politics.
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In "the time that tried nien's souls," when the Pacifie Scandai
wreclired the govertinient of Sir j ohn Macdonald, and the Conserva-

tive party was ovcrvllelrned with poliular disapprobation, Mr. Kirlz-
patrick displayed the same qualities of caimness and firmness which

disfinguished him on previous trying occasions. He was one of the
Old Guard who stood by the Old Chicffain in his day of disaster.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was not a frequent speech-maker in the House,
but, when lie did spealc, lie was accorded the closest attention. His

language was always chaste. He liad the faculty of always being
able to choose the right word to express his meaning without hesita-
ting, while the fluency of his speech and the elegant correctness of
his diction showed lie possessed, and could use, all the powers and
graces of oratory.

But it was not in the wordy conflicts of the parliamentary arena
that lie appeared to the best advantage, though lie had a somewhat

sarcastic way of putting his points, terribly annoying to those on
whom lie brought his powers to bear. But, speaking on questions

of higlier moment, and to audiences not swayed by political feeling,
lie was always bright and effective.

At the centena-ry celebration of the foundation of Upper Canada,
he made a brilliant speech dealing with the history of the province,
in which lie proclaimed the sentiment of loyalty in these memorable

words :-11 Let us ail endeavour Io learn something of the early his-
tory of our country, that we may know the value of the glorious
le 1 - ? acy bequeathed us by our forefathers. When we think of the
trials, the privations, the sorrows they endured, the battles they

fought, the enemies they overcame, the obstacles they surmounted,
our hearts should swell with pride and gratitude. Then, when we

think of the progress of the country, and look around this immense
province of Ontario, beholding its prosperity, its literature, science,
art, manulacturies, its thousands of happy homes, we should,

dé indeed, be thankful for the blessings we enjoy. We are not only a
prosperous and contented people, but a God-fearing people. Any-
one who travels over this country, sees upon everv hill-top churches
with their spires pointing heavenward, telling de people of God's
love for man. Then rernembering the heroic deeds of our ancestors,
let us be thankful that Canada to-day remains true to the flag such
men uphcld. Let every one, man, woman, and child, determine
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Id that, as far as in lis lies, we %vill endeavour to keep tilis cotilitr%
id true to the old flag."

It was not, however, by patriotic speeches alone that îý1r. Kir--
patric- denlonstrated Iiis loyalty. At the tinie of the Trent affair lie

voltinteered as a private in the inilitia, and contintied in the active
force, rising step by step to the ran- of' Lieutenant-Coloriel. At the
close of the American civil war, when the Fenians gathered along the
frontier for the invasion of Canada, lie \vent into active service at the
town of Cornwall, as AdýJutant of the l3tll BattaliOn, Prince Of Wales

Own Rifles. He serveci il the front till the danger was passed and
the troops %vere called, home. As niay be supposed, lie has throii-hoiit
Ilis career ta-en a deep interest in iiiilitia affairs. He %vas elected

president of the Dominion Rille Association, and also coillillanded.
the Wimbledon rifle teani in 1876. In parlianient lie %vas ever fore-

most in advocating the cause of the Voltiiiteers.
In his business life Mr. Kir-patriclc has been no less fortunate than

in the more publie spheres of tcti%rit%*, througli which we have
followed Iiiiii. He lias acted the part of the faithful steward. Boril

to good fortune, lie has increased it by a wisely directed enterprise,
principally identifying himself with the larger industries of liis native

citv Kin-ston the advancernent of -vllich he has alu-avs liad at lieart.
His name stands foreillost amonci, the founder,., of many of its most

important works. He was also a director of the Kingston and Pem-
broke Railway ; president of the Kin-ston Waterwor-s Company,
and president of the Canadian Locomotive Work-s at Kingston. He
lias lield the offices of secretary and chairman of the Board of
Trustees of theý Colle-iate Institute of the sanie citv, havindr been

connected with that body since 1870.
In May, 1892, lie was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,

on the death of Sir Alexander Campbell, r nd assunied the duties of his
office on the 30th of that month. Perhaps the hest proof 1 coulci give
of the estimation in which lie is lield, and the satisfaction which his

appointment gave, would be to quote what the veteran Liberal Premier
of Ontario, Sir Oliver Mowat, said when he received the news :-" 1

9 ' consider it the best choice the goverriment cotild liave made. 1 arn
id sure Lieu te n an t-Governor Kirkpatrick will be acceptable to all

44 parties, and 1 am glad the choice lias fallen upon hiiii. 1 was
Cc intimately acquainted with his father, a geilial honorable man, and.Z>
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Il a man of considerable ability, who had the confidence of' everyone..
"As for his son, 1 have been acquainted with silice lie came to the

bar. Kingston, my native place, lias ilow had the honor of giving
two lieutenant-governors to Ontario. A better governor than Sir

Alexander Campbell there never was, and 1 have no doubt, at the
close of Mr. Kirkpatrick's terni, the sanie will be said truly of liiiii
also.',

With this encomitini our illemoir inight fittingly close. Little,
indeed, remains to be added. In Ilis private life Mr. Kirkpatrick lias

alva)-sgiveti anexample of those virtues %vhich sanctifyancladortithe
character of the man, apart froni those public virtues which win
respect and honor froni the world. Strict as the niost rigid code of

ethics could denland in ail the relations of life, lie possessed that happy
disposition which, preserving Iiitn from folly on the one hand, led hilli,

step by step, to the highest distinction of his native province.
Mr. Kirkpatrick was twice married. Mis first wifé was Frances

jane, daugliter of the late Hon. john Macaulay, who died in january,
1877, The lady who now presidesatGovertinient House, Toronto, is
Isabella, datighter of the Hon. D. I.. Macpherson. Possessed of
queenly beauty, no less gifted in mind than in person, the amiability
of lier nature singularly qualifies lier for a position where the inost

serene wornanly tact is required in the management of the hi-hest
social functions. Under lier influence Government I-Ious-ý is more

popular than, it lias been for years, and society at the provincial
Capital has the advantage of seeingat its lieadýigraciotislad3relidoved

with every quality desirable in one occupying that exalted position.
If fortune lias been kind to the Lieutenant-Governor, lie lias not

been undeserving of lier favors. A career so well ordered, so full of
crood-citizenship, so unifornily successfül, offers much to the conteni-
plation of those who would grasp the meaning of life, whicli-

Il Lik-e every other blessing,
Derives its vitue froin its use aloiie,"

To set a good example before his fellotv-rneil, to walk uprightly,
perforin his duties faitlifully, is all that is required of a man. This, in
brief, is the story of the lifé of him concerning whom this memoir has&
been written.

CARROLL RYAN.
Montreal, Sept. i2th,.1892.
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SIR ALEXANDRE LACOSTE

Chief justice of the province of Quebec, -nighted hy the Queen
laSt 24th of May, after having been Legislative Councillor, meniber of
the Senate, afterwards President of that assembly, the highest in the
Land, senior partner of one of our leading legal firms ; these are the
principa 1 events that have marked, to the present day, the career of
Sir Alexandre Lacoste, and before he has attained his fiftieth year.

While en-a-ed in these différent sta es of publie service, tritimplis
and honours have been his, sufficient to satisfy the ambition of three
ordinary men. We must recognize in this a master-mind and one of
those strong individualities which command success, and open avenues

conducting to the foremost rank, in whatever station they may happen
to be placed.

On his entrance into active life, possessed only of his talent, relying
solely on his own energy, Mr. Lacoste saw two %vays opening before
him : the bar and politics. At the be-inning, it was expedient that he

should make his mark in the former, since it is agreed that, in our own
times, the bar furnishes to its members the key which opens a number
of careers ; but once his position well established therein, politics

would raise him in his profession. Wliat conflict must inevitably
have taken place %vithin hini at this critical starting-point in his

career, we are not skilled enough in psycholog to divine. Doubtless
political life, with its intoxicating lure of power, which conceals from
those afar off the disgust which a closer contact too often brings, drew

him with cons , iderable force. But, on the other hand, his profession
also held him. To a lawyer who fancies himself a master in legal fore,

on quitting the %valls of his university, it may be an arid thingenou-li,
but to an elevated understanding it is full of attraction. The philoso-
phy of the law enables one to perceive at a glance the principles that

uphold society ; that connected series of first causes coming from
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%visdoni and experience and %vithotit whicli as a foundation notiling of
stability can ever bc raised. Viewed froni such a lieiglit, the law
tak-es on some aspects titif.ttiiili.ir to the vulgar.

It is thus a protession cýtictilýttect to'satisfy even the most fastidious,
the niost restless spirits. On the other hand, the bar liolds out less
brilliant prospects than politics, but it keeps its word better in what it
docs promise, oflering- guarantecs of permanence not ofteii found 011
the wreck--strewti ocean of political lifé. 1 t is also not a consideration
of the least importance, when one lias family responsibilities, that the
future bc assured. Mr. Lacoste decided for Ilis profession, giving to

politics sucli tinie and attention as his duties as a citizen miglit allow.
This Was, however, no inconsiderable portion, and pernlitted him to

rencler soille services to the Conservative cause. NIr. Lacoste
is eildowed by nature %vith talents and special aptitudes whicli illiglit

well have ]cd hini to anticipate in politics the distinction that has just
conie so early in his legal carcer.

On the completion of a brilliant school course at Montreal College,
lie comnienced the study of the law at Laval University. During the

three vears lie spent there, his professors did not. sle any student
bending ofteiier over the old atithors, who are thesources ofour law,

than the young Lacoste. 1-le was not one of those yoting men too,
often seen in universitics, whoni street denionstrations and sniok- ing

att ract more than do their lessoils in I.iw or medicine, and who become
later on a dread to the cause of their clients, and .1 menace to the
liealth of ilicir patients.

While watching Iiini thus laying the foundations of duit knowledge
of the law which was Io beconie I;irt,,er as the vezirs xvent by, vve are
led to the inference that NIr. Lacoste does not belon,- to that class who
are easily contented witli what the)- have aiready acl ieved, 1 L t - t

possesses «i mind or tintiring, activity. lýtioi%-Iedge is, for Iiiiii, an
ever-widening horizon towards the taniost limits of' xvhich lie féels

Iiiiiiself constrained to press. even thougli these Iiiiiits are beyond
attainnient.

On entcrin- the le-al firni of' LeBlanc and Cassidy, lie was filled
with ardor to rise step by step, by slow degrees, toa high phace in the

Courts ofJustice, where lie, afterwards, at a sin(-le bouild, reached the
hig-hest eminence.

With all his ability, Mr. Lacoste owes something to heredity,
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coming, as he does, from a family of Iawyers. His father, a weil-
known notary, enjoyed a local reputation wlikfi spread over all the

southerri bank of the St-Lawrence, froni Sorel to Beatiharnois. 1-1 e
was the leading legal spirit of his tinie, in Lower Canada, his rival,

INIr. Girouard, father of the present niernber for Two-Nlountains,
enjoving an equal eminence to the north of Montreal as lie did to the

South.
An elder brother of judge Lacoste also walkect in the steps of Ilis

father, and, at the age of thirty, distinguished himself before the
Montreal Bar, where his legal attairiments were held in high esteem

by Sir Hippolyte Lafontaine.
If lie had, lived under the old regime of the French motiarchy, Sir

Alexandre Lacoste would liave belonged to its Il noblesse de robe."
The infitience of the surroundings arnid which his vouth -%vas passed

would have done much of itself to secure for him a high position.
For a long tinie moderti science saw lit to deny hereditary pheno.

niena, but fathers trusting to the accumulatecl trtith.-; of experience
elected to place their sous in the same paths wherein the)« liad thern-
selves achieved clistinction, considering that, in thus keeping up

familY tradition, there was a better chance of success than in taking
up new pursuits. Science, to-day, in changing lier stand on this

subject, has fallen into the error of exaggeration, seeing everywhere
the transmission of virtues and, above all, of defects from one gene-
ration to another.

Nir. Lacoste's physique is intensely characteristic of the mail Iiim-
self; the massive heýjd well-poised on the broad shoulders denotes
physical force united to intellectual power. Everythitig about Mr.
Lacoste shows a well-balanced mind where, like the great juriscon-
sults of all time, the imagination is held in in firiii subjection to the

judg-ment. He lias inade use of these fine natural faculties in assiini-
lating the substance of what lias been laid dowri by the inasters of
French law; this lie has niade his own by imprinting on it the stanip
of his personality. It is It curious study to watch him penetrate into
the arcana of the -lav, %vliere lie is completel), at home, and tliere

rendering clear to his auditors that which, without the liglit so vividly
projected on it, Nvould have rernained obscure. This is for Iiiin but

child's play, in sucli a inanner are the principles of the law and their
results classified and fixed in Iiis thoughts. Owing to the mentalZD
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training lie lias imposed upon hiniself, his mind takes in the whole of
any matter that comes before Ilini, and lie can give his decision upon

it, before leaving the bench, without fear of having dismissed a cause
Nvithout due deliberation and coinpreliension.

During his twenty-eight years of professional practice, lie lias been
engaged, in one way or another, in all the most important cases of

appeal before the highest court in the Empire, and lias been almost
invariably successful. The judiciary committee of the Privy Council,

whicli conducts its proceedings in a manner almost antique in its
simpiicity, lias always deeply impressed him. Before judges so

elevated in character, in k-nowledge so profétind. anything embarras-
ing in procedure, anything having the appearance of intimidation,

the employment of high flown eloquence, would be manifestly out of
place.

A simple rehearsal of facts, a conversation in which the judges
themselves often take part for the purpose of obtaining more ample

explanations on some obscure point to be discussed with the lavyers,
a deliberation with the parties and, when a cause lias been heard after
this method, the court is ready to pronounce judgment audience

tenante. This mode of procedure so simple throughout, recalling, as
it does, the good old times when St. Louis dispensed justice under
the oaks of Vincennes, is pleased Mr. Lacoste, who would like to see
it held in lionour in the high Canadian Courts.

His name is connected with one cause of more than ordinary
interest; the case of commercial corporations. The Chapleau govern-
ment had put a tax on financial institutions, assurance companies and
the industrial associations of the province. The latter refused to
conforni to the law, on the ground that the provincial law was not

constitutional because it imposed an indirect tax, usurping, in so
doing, the prerogative of the Federal Parliament. Mr. Lacoste, in the
naine of the Quebec government, established, by the aid of strong
arguments supported by the highest authorities, that that impost was
indeed a direct tax, and succeeded in impressing his views on all the
courts before which this cause célébre was carried.

Many persons still living in Montreal will remember the old legal
firm of LeBlanc and Cassidy, the offices of which stood at the corner
of Craig and St-Gabriel streets. It was under the auspices of these

two well-known lawyers that INIr. Lacoste made his professional
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début. One of these partners, Mr. Cassidy, in estimable but sliglitly
eccentric gentleman, liaving gained a certain share of success at the
bar, thirsted for publie life, a sphere for which nature liad not itted

hini. He cut the niost cornical figure possible in the House, at Que-
bec, where lie sat during one parliament. Occasionally, wlien the

flame of discussion, stirred up by party spirit, broke out in the House
of Assembly, Mr. Cassidy threw himself into the nièlée, and calling
in turn upon the iMinisterialisis and the Opposition, lie taxed the
combattants witli exag eration, demanding froni his friends, the
Liberals, that they should relinquisli a portion of their claims, suppli-

cating the Conservatives not to abuse their pover.. straining hiniself
to the utmost to effect a reconciliation on th(-- ground of nititual con-
cessions. It can be readily understood that INIr. Cassidy, the advocate
whose duty it had been to reconcile a host ofdisputants, to save them
the trouble and expense of law suits, tound his tactics work Lar other-
wise in the House, where his rôléas arbiter and amicable compromiser

failed to find appreciation. Neediess to add, the sceptre of this novel
sort of Neptune never quite succeeded in lulling the political tempest.

When the man of moderate vie-ws cannot find suflicient exercise
for his peculiar bent of mind in conciliating individuals more disposed

to strangle each other than to embrace, then, and not till then, let him
betake himself, with soine hope of success, to readjust the difficulties
that arise in political organizations. How rnany limes has not the
senior partner of Mr. Cassidy and of his successor, Mr. Lacoste,

rendered good service to his political friends in exhorting them to
moderation, in constraining them by his own attitude and by his

counsels to -avoid such errors in policy as were sure to be fatal to
them.

The temperament of the Gaul has left a strong, inipress on the
Canadian race. It is to this we owe in questions affecting nationality

or religion, or which are likely merely to reach our personal interests,
the tendency we possess to split into factions so easily. We said

elsewhere that the contact into %vhich we have been brouglit with the
English liad modified our manner of seeing and of judging on a variety
of subjects, that il was often easier for us to conie to an understanding
on matters of business with an Englishman than with a Frenchman.

Although our manner of thinking has departed somewhat from the
French idea, there yet remains; in us niuch, of the old spirit of our
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zincestors. Scratch .1 Caliadiati, and \-ou will ver sooli find the
Frenchnian underneath. C.tst a glance Over die political history of

the last fifteeti years, and courit the jiuniber of uplieavels of whicli you
%vill ilot find tu equivalent anion- our Ontario neiglibours or those or
the Maritime Provinces. These coups tliese popular tipheavels
are es. sentiall , French.

Mr. Lacoste, %vitil his sound judginent, %vith his fixed ideas which
forbade liiin to indulge alike in the ideal and Utopian, saw the danger
of being carried away by such niistalen policy. He lias done his best
to keep it in check, to apply the curb of moderation, wid %vith suc-

cess. We rerneniber the flutter in the Conservative party caused by
the refusal of Lord Lorne to disiniss Governor Letellier. A portion of
the Conservative deputation of Ottawa %vent off in anger against Sir
John and his Frencli colleagues. The nial-contents of the Afaiwn
bleue said that all %vas brok-en up, that everything Nvas ruined. M r.
Lacoste undertook- to bring theni to tlieir senses, to show then-1 how

iiiireasonable was tlieir demand, pleaded the cause of Nlessrs. Masson,
Baby and Langevin, to whom, they ouglit not to refuse their con-

ficlence, urging delay to the end that their chief iiiight be allowed the
ineans of testing their faith and sincerity, relying firmly on the position

taken by Cliapleau, opposite to that talzen by tliem, and erring
more in the form than in the substance from the point of view iiiost

conducive to the interests of the Conservative part:.
Repeatedly lias this sentiment of loyaltv brouglit himseif the

thapkless office of moderator, very %vearying to one so devoted, and
quite as barren of honour as it is destitute of reward. 111 1874 Yet

another signal service was rendered by liiin to his friends. This Nvas
in connection -vith the Tanneries affair. Let us here refer briefly to
that sing-tihir episode. The Ouirnet govertinient liad exclianged az: Z7,
piece of grotind at the Tanneries for the Lecitie f«irni, situated at a
(rreater distance from the city. The opponents of the -overninent

would liave it, that this transaction was a speculation by %vliich certain
friends of the Conservative partyshould profit. The Iloýill,(wl Gazelle

denouiiced the wliole affair, and IN-1r., Irvine res iýrned his portfolio.
niis double thunder-clap bursting in the midst of a party that the
Pacific scandai, liad rendered distrustful, spread consternation in the

ranks. There was no one to hold the party together ; Mr. Ouimet
and his colleagues b2ing absent and the Réi(ge journals ptiblishitig
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inflainniatory articles, it required nothing further to niake thera deter-
mine on a complote rout. Wlien an ariny is thus dispersed, it is lost,
if sonie etiergetie man does siot conie forward promptly to take coni-

m.ttl(l«tildleýiclitl).icktoc-ýitilp. Mr. Lacosteunderstood the dangerthat
his party ran. Taking soine friends into his confidence, lie represented

to them the necessity for instant action and for finding a rallying-
point, in order to tend back the disinayerd fugitives. The. formulation
of thisscherne was but the %vork of an evening. He pointed out also,
as a solution of the difficulties of the situation, the retirement of INIr.

Ouimet, who liad for supporters oilly Messrs. Archambault anci
Chapleau, Messrs, Robertson, Ross, and Fortin having resigned th&

portfolios, and Mr. de Boucherville to replace Ilim. This very practi-
cal proposition soon got under way and assurned tangible forni.

Some chays later, the de Boucherville cabinet replacect the Ouiniet
administration. It was zi service that sou-lit no reco-nition, that

whicli Mr. Lacoste haci perfornied, but it was of as great importance
to his party as a life-buoy thrown out to a drowning nian.

In 1881, lie was called by the Chapleau governnient te, the Lqgis-
lative Comicil. Upoii this, certain friends of his, out of pure good

will, 110 doubt, did so mucli violence to their feelings as to predict for
him complete failure, these worthies, avowing that lie %vas too good a

lawyer to be ot the stuff out of whicli politicians are made. His first
speech, however, delivered on the occasion of the sale of the North
Shore Railwav, put these false proplicts to confusion. This speech
won for hini a higli place in the Council, and establislied his influence

beyond cavil. He raised Iiiiiiself by the force of argument, the logic
of carefully collected facts, to a level Nvitli the foreniost legisiators of

our time. This address testified to an extensive knowledge of admin-
istrative law, and of those establislied principles which should inspire

our provincial politics.
In 1884, lie entered the Senate, %viiere lie studied, the functions

which that assembly otiglit to titi in our institutions. From his point
of view, it ouglit to widen its sphere of action and -ive to its opera-

'111 importance which should have the effect of silencing its
-létractors, Why, for instance, should not the Senate brin- a keener

scrutiny to bear upon the work of the Commons? It is only too
true, unfortunately, that in the liurry and press of the work of
legislation in the House, the encroacliment of the central goverriment
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ail the provincial ailes is sllo%vil at every turn. These violations of the
colistittition escape tttelitioti, until a day arrives wlien the application

vf sotile iiiira viý,es clatise of the law reveais its existence. This is
wliat lie understood ta bc the chief function of the Senate : that our

hi-hest legislative body should forni a. court of revision, whose
vicirilance should bc untiring. Aiso, inasniuch a% lie inade part of that
body, lie examitied witli patriotic anxicty the laws of the Comnions,
in order ta confine thein within constitutional limits. Sucli a tas1c was
illost pleasing Io hifil, as beingso welladapted ta his peculiarabilities.
In this congenial occupation, lie spent oile day after aliother, while
the govertinient was about ta icar Iiiiii froni his profession and froni
political lifé in order ta confer upon Iiiiii the succession ta Sir A.

Dorion, or rather, we should sav, ta force Iiiiii ta accept it. Those
wlio belield INIr. Lacoste when the announcement was made %vill bear

us out as ta the correctiiess of this c\pression. NVith a heavy lie ' art
lie left his law office, tilat was sa dear to liiiii. Never judge illoutitect
the steps of the bencli with sa inuch reluctance and never prefernient

offéred sa little attractioil ta hini %vlioni ail decined worthy ta recelve it.
Sir Alexandre Lacoste caine ta the suprerne magistracy of our

Provitice comparatively young. The judicial %vorld may congratulate
itseli on liaving the benefit of his useful labours for the greater number
of years in consequence. Friends of his assure us that the Presidency
of the Court of Appeal is far from, exhaustin- ail his activity. If this
bc so, we ni-ay bc pert-nitted ta express a hope that will find an echo
in the minds of ail who appreciate his higli intellectual acquirements.
Let us hope that lie will enrich our legal libraries with contributions

calculated to benefit the bar and public interests. Probably, in sa
doing, we are but reflecting his intentions, for his love of work, his

respect for traditionary usage, incline him ta follow in the footsteps of
that old French magistracy of which ours is the offspring, and which

has bequeathed us those works, monuments of learning and of
language, in a style sa elevated. This is our sole desire ; lie lias ail

the remainder of his time for his new obligations. In. the position
whicli lie now occupies, lie has already begun ta shine. To lofty

spirits higli duties fitly appertain, and in the discharge of thern cliarac-
ter is ennobled.

We regret that the scope of this biography does not permit us to
do more than touch upon the literary ability of Sir Alexandre Lacoste.
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It illay Suffice for our purpose to quote lit2r%! a portion of his remarks
ou the deatli of the Dulzc of* Clarence :

Il It is our boulicleil dut)-, to-day, to express the profoulici sorrow
Nvitli whicli we have heard of the death of' Prince Mbert Victor, licir

presuniptive to the Crovii of England.
We join witli ail our licarts in the deel) illourning- in %vliiell oui-

,gracious Sovereign, the Prince and Princess of Wales, éill the nienibers
of the royal fanlily, and the betrothed of the illustrious dcceased, are
plunged, and %ve desire to convey to them illost respectftilly oui- syni-
pathy and condolence.

II Placed hy his birtli in a wliolly exceptional position, after liaving
undergotie such trials and labors as were inseparable froni a prepara-

tion for a lifé such as that whieli opened liefore liiiii, flic Prince,
arrived at the atre of iiianhoocl, mid just at the commencement ofliis
caréer, and on t lie eve of his approachin- marriage whicli protilisect so
niuch liapphiess, found hiniseif callect upon to resign the glory of
reigiling over onc of the niost, poNcri'tit nations on earth, and to endure
the anguish of partin- froni lier whoril lie had chosen to bc the com-
pailion of his life.

Il But Death, indifférent to human happiness or misery, clioosing
its victinis on the steps of the throne or in the cottage of the lowlN

leaves everywhere the saille painful voici.
44 The pangs of bereavenlent are ever the saine : the diadeni niay

not hinder the eyes froiii nor the robe of royalty tilt-, lieart
froin bleeding.

Il We trtist that, Providence niay not refuse to these ilitistrious
personages, in ilieir affliction, the balni of consolation poured ilito the
wounds of the least of His servants."

It now only remains for us to speak of Mr. Lacoste in the intiniacy
of private life. This le-arned niagistrate, wlio lias spent. ]lis lifetime
in the stern study of the law, is, in his own home, the kzindest,
iventlest and inost accessible of* men. Tliere he throws off the legal

luminary. Ili our Chief justice at lionie, there is notiling duit savors
of posing for effect, much less of li.tuglititiess of manner ; lie lias a
horror of over-strained conventionality. As is not uncoinnion ivith

cultured minds held mostly at high tension, lie enjoys Il the little
warfare " of badinage, in which lie sornetimes allows the arrows of
his wit to phiy mercilessly around his friends ; but these fight
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%ventiolis (10 flot illitell more thail grave the s-ill alici, like the lance of*
Achilles, lical %votinds they nialzv.

He is iiiiieli belti%-eçt by his faillil'v, Who ave .111 devotect to Ilim.
He filids Iiis chief li.tl)l)illess in the (10;liestic cirele wliercin reigtis a

patriarclial simplicity, %vllicli docs liot C\Cltl(le the practice of Ilospi-
tality as cordial as it is gencrotis. 'I'liere is in the man, at home and
abi-mid, in the courts and in public lifé, a moral grandeur which,
inspires respect, williotit exacting it.

As iliagistrate .111(l as Citizen, -%%-e illay apply witli. itiless to liiiii.
that %vliicli d'Aguesseau, the Grand Chancellor, said of the niagistrettes

wliolil lie lield up as illodels Wc have defined t lieni Mien we have
derllod jtist;ce."

A. 1). DECELLES.

Ott.ilva, Julie,

(Tr.tiisl.ite(l hy 'Mrs. Carroll Ryan.)
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